FOUNDER’S EXPERIENCE
Let me start by telling you about my past experience so that you can understand my forex journey so far. My name
is Praise O. Judah, I'm a pastor by His grace. I came across Forex trading in August 2006, the testimony in the ad I
saw built confidence in me that there is prospect in it . With this mind I went for one day training seminar and began
trading the same day. Little did I know how dangerous it is for a beginner not to demo-trade before going live.
Anyway, as soon as I started luck was on my side so I began to make money. >> I invested $65.00 and within three
days turned it to $250.00. With this initial experience I got so exited that I began to calculate my expectations in
dollars. In this mood, my dream car kept flashing in my mind, I had also dreamed of changing my location from
Akowonjo to Ajah (a mainland area to an island area in Lagos). I was so deeply engrossed with these thoughts that
anxiety overwhelmed my heart.
These thoughts filled my heart with excitement that I was no longer feeling hungry. I told my wife to relax, some
great things are on the way, I told my 5 year old son I would buy bicycle for him on his birthday, so he went to mark
the date on the calendar and kept reminding me daily. Thank God I have found a gold mine at last was all I voiced out
each time I let out gas. The 2nd week I lost$50.00 it affected my heart a little. I changed my favorite currency pair
from Euro/Usd to Usd /Jpy. I applied all the technical trading strategies I knew to the best of my knowledge. I kept my
watch setting my parameters but to my uttermost surprise, I lost yet another$100 dollars though, not all at once but in
10's and 20's of dollars within one to two weeks. This brought my live trading account down to $150.00.
As this experience was contrary to my expectations, it became a heavy load on my heart. With this $150 I began
to scalp the market, not using any particular trading systems or proven methods. This eventually turned me to a
candle watcher as I look out for any candle going upwards or downwards for my buy and sell signals. I began to trade
by guess-work. This kept me moving up and down for weeks until like lotto game I hit $450 by guess-trading. Little did
I know how dangerous this was to my trading career.
Friends, if you grow up through applicable principles, you'll stay up. But if you guess your way to the top,
you'll crash down!
I didn't understand it this way until I experienced it. With this $450 I felt I was lagging behind, "I should have hit my
thousands by now" I said to myself. With all these thoughts flooding through my heart, I put $300.00 into the trade
leaving $150.00 as my available balance then, I continued with my popular candle-watching strategy with some
indicators added a filters. Anxiety overwhelmed my heart, emotions controlled my actions. In the next two weeks I
hated opening my trading platform as I found myself trading under $100.00. My sleep went away from me, I started
feeling pains at the upper region of my chest, and each time I sighed anyone beside me could almost hear the
rushing of blood in my lungs. Then I knew that something else I didn't bargain for was coming. A doctor friend gave
me some drugs and advised that I should leave the game after listening to my story- 'the game' of course he was
right after all my guess-trading style is like playing a game of uncertainty. 20th November 2006, I decided to
brainstorm more ideas in a revengeful way as I went back to trade again but this time around my guess-trading style
backfired as it brought me down to $60.00. At this juncture, though I had not recovered from the heart ache, I was no
longer afraid of falling. I told forex do your worse and that was exactly what I got. I have fallen several times in forex
trading, I have been bruised and battered in my quest for financial freedom through this most "lucrative" but sensitive
genuine internet money spinning business. These bitter experiences have given me sound knowledge of both the
working and none working strategies applicable to become successful in Forex Trading.
At the end of the 4th month, the worst happened. I found myself placing trade as low as $5.00, $0.2 then I came
to myself as I declared "Enough is enough! I concluded in my heart and also agreed that:
{i} I knew not well the nitty-gritty of the trade as I ought to know.
{ii} There must be better trading strategies that makes people to earn their living trading forex and
{iii} I must be equipped with adequate current working knowledge and understanding that guarantees unshakable and
un-declined success in forex trading other than guess-trading or watching those candle sticks all day and all night
long which ultimately leads to frustration.
With these inquisitive questions going on in my heart, I began my research and came up with these
discoveries:
{i} I discovered that every trader needs proven systems and tools to profit from the forex market.

{ii} A Beginner must demo-trade for a month or two and even more before going live. This will allow him to
understand the market behaviors, discover his best trading method that best suits his temperament.
{iv} A Forex professor by name Emmanuel called me from U.K assuring me of a professional trading course that will
equip me with adequate needed knowledge to becoming a seasoned trader.
{v} He also assured me that one can trade for a living, minimizing your loses and have a relatively profitable forex
career.
With the above discoveries, I refused to give up but went ahead and put in for professional Training courses. Through
this, my trading acumen was sharpened, I knew why I lost so much money as a beginner, and I eventually came out
of the training well equipped not to lose money at all with my professional trading strategies.
Considering my trading experience so far, with experienced professional instructors; we are in the best office
to take you from Beginners level to Pro level. We can now tell you ways not lose money in forex trading, success
trading secrets, adequate foreign exchange knowledge and strategies, so that you smile again in your forex journey
to financial liberty.

- Pst. Praise O. Judah, B.F.T Incorporation Founder.

